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Until 25 years ago, shergottites were thought to give rela-

tively old Ar-Ar ages and the Rb-Sr and Sm-Nd ages were seen 
as an impact feature [1,2]. The accumulation of young concor-
dant Rb-Sr and Sm-Nd ages given by mineral isochrons, with a 
prominent peak at 165-185 Ma [3] shifted the consensus to young 
igneous emplacement events. This prompted Ar chronologists to 
reinterpret some embarrassingly old Ar ages as indicating excess 
or ‘trapped’ ages. Upon re-examination of Pb-Pb ages, Bouvier et 
al. [4-6] found that the old Pb-Pb isochron ages of shergottites 
(4.1 and 4.3 Ga) are consistent with the range of isotopic varia-
tions observed for whole-rock Rb-Sr (and to a large extent Sm-
Nd) data. They observed that (i) the K-Ar ages of melt inclusions 
[7] are actually old and compatible with Pb-Pb chronology and 
(ii) that the 40Ar/36Ar ratio of the trapped Ar component (~1500) 
would be smaller than the atmospheric component (~3000): 40Ar 
has to be produced in the mantle before it is lost by the atmos-
phere and a comparison with terrestrial mantle-atmosphere sys-
tematics makes this option totally unlikely. Walton et al. [8]. 
provided new Ar-Ar analyses in melt inclusions from shergottites 
and found “impossibly” old ages in some of them and used their 
observations to reject the old shergottite age interpretation. They 
also correctly pointed out that the model used by Bouvier et al. 
[5] does not allow the atmospheric escape of Ar. 

We are here reinvestigating some critical aspects of Ar evi-
dence. First, we show that all gas fractions indicating impossibly 
old Ar-Ar ages of shock melts contain essentially no 39Ar and no 
37Ar, and therefore correspond to melts of K- and Ca-free phases, 
most likely olivine. It is rather clear that whichever 40Ar is pre-
sent in these melts is unsupported and has diffused into it under 
unspecified conditions. Shock melts with measurable amounts of 
K and Ca give old but not unreasonably old ages (0.5 to 4.0 Ga). 

We finally considered a model of Ar isotope evolution in the 
mantle-atmosphere system that includes atmospheric escape. In 
order to get a 40Ar/36Ar ratio smaller in the atmosphere than in 
the mantle, we need to assume that 36Ar is lost much faster than 
40Ar, but then 36Ar should also be lost preferentially to 38Ar and 
the 36Ar/38Ar ratio of the Martian atmosphere should be much 
lower than the value reported by the Viking missions. We there-
fore conclude that the low 40Ar/36Ar ratio of the trapped Ar com-
ponent used in the literature is not justifiable. 
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